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Lisa
SWEDEN | Female | 17 years old

Student ID Number: SES740602

Program Start: Sep 2018 (full year)

Destination: US

Camp: Welcome Days Participant

Region Choice: Anywhere in US

Quick student information
Community:

City Large Town

Grade average:

B+

English level:

8

Siblings:

Brothers: none  
Sisters: 14 years old

Parents' marital status:

Married

Student lives with:

Both Parents

Religion:

Christian

Attends religious services:

Monthly

Will attend religious services with host:

Yes

Dietary restrictions:

None

Pet allergies:

In her own words

Training & health is a very big part of my life, I'm

very fond of dogs & kids and I'm extremely

opinionated in subjects regarding society.

EF interviewer comments

Lisa seems to be a very social person who is

outgoing and curious about new cultures. She is

very musical and enjoys clarinet, to sing and

other music related activities.

Short answer questions

Why do you want to spend a year abroad?

I want to spend a year abroad to really get out of my comfort-zone and develop as a person. I am also

very interested in the american culture and this feels like the perfect way to learn all about it. Lastly, I

want to make friends that I'll hopefully have with me my whole life.

Why do you think you will be a successful exchange student?

I think that I would be a successful exchange student because I have been looking forward to this for a

very long time and I am determined to make the best of it! I'm also very ambitious, I know what I want

and I will do my absolute best to achieve it, and I love meeting and getting to know new
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Student interests
Hobbies etc.

Listening to Music, more than once a week

Reading, more than once a week

Working Out, more than once a week

Choir Singing, weekly

Clarinet, weekly

Hiking, annually

Skiing, annually

Running, weekly

Attending Concerts,

Church Activities, weekly

Eating Meals Out, monthly

Short answer questions

What are your favorite activities and why?

My favorite activity is working out, because it makes me feel strong and powerful. I also play the clarinet

and sing in a choir, so music is a big interest of mine and it brings me so much joy.

What qualities of your family life would you most like to share with your host family?

I would love to have the opportunity to be outdoors and experience the nature in the state that I'm living

in.

Please describe any awards you have received or any achievements that you are proud of

Carl Johan Nelins scholarship, 3rd & 6th grade. Mikael Håkanssons scholarship 7th grade 9th grade

scholarship

What are your goals in life?

My main goal in life is to be happy, and to never stop challenging myself. When I grow up I want to have a

big family, lots of friends and at least one dog. Another goal of mine is to write a book. I don't know about

what, yet, but it's just something that I've always dreamed about doing. I also
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